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Mr. Engle: New High School Principal
by Tammy Ritchey
"The best" is the comment Mr.
Randy Engle, new high school
principal, said at>out the way S.H.S.
rates with other towns. He also
commented on the smoothness of
the first month of school. He also
stated that the students and teachers
are a big help. When asked about
taking the job, he said he was glad he
accepted it.
While talking to Mr. Engle about
new procedures in Salem High
School he stated that there might
have been other changes but he
decided to wait longer before trying
them. He· also replied that he would
have liked more changes but was
afraid to "bite off more than he could
chew."
Mr. Engle had very good
comments about the smoking

lounge. He stated that it's working
great and so far he will :recommend it
to
the
Board
of
Education. But, the students will

Counselor's Corner
1. Juniors - The Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test (PSAT - NMSQT)
will be given on Tuesday, October 19
during school time. Juniors who are
planning on applying to college
should take this test. The cost is
$2. 75. See a counselor for
registration.
. 2. A Parent College Admissions
and Financial Aid Night is scheduled
for Monday, Oct. 25 at 7:00 in Room
134 at the High School. Information
on applying to post-secondary
institutions (not just colleges) will be
given along with information on
financial aid. All parents and
students are invited.
3. ACT - SAT Test Dates:
SAT · - Nov. 6 - (regular
Late
deadline is Oct. 1
registration with a fee $4.00 - Oct.
15).
ACT-Nov. 20. Registration is
from Oct. 4 - Oct. 25).
Materials are available in the
, Guidance offices.
4. Any senior interested in taking
the Ohio University History test
should see Miss Rossi. The test will
be given Oct. 5 in Room 130. There
are six openings. If you enjoyed U.S.
History, you may do well on this test.
5. Many colleges are sponsoring
Open House. Here is a partial list.
a) Case Western Reserve - Oct.
16
b) Otterbein - Oct. 13
c) Findlay - Nov. 13
d) Oberlin - Oct. 9
e) Walsh College - Nov. 13
fl Bowling Green - Nov. 13
g) Ohio University - Oct. 27

have to keep it neat, stay within the
boundaries, and not be late to classes
after using the area. Up to now there
aren't any real changes or new

New Teachers Around S.H.S.

6. Seniors - It is not too early to
begin applying and checking into
Did you catch all those new faces
schools. Much paper work is in the halls? If not, peek into the
involved in applications and classrooms and you might see the
financial aid. Don't put it off _
smiling faces of Mr. Allen Bailey,
START NOW.
Mrs. Carol Baillie, Mr. JeffTatarka,
7. Representatives who will be Mrs. Sue Votaw, and Mr. Donald
visiting Salem:
Zinz.
Oct. 4 - Alderson-Broadus
Anyone taking social studies
11:00
could probably be familiar with Mr.
Oct..4 _Ursuline College_ 8:30 Bailey. He is also our new head
Oct. 5 - Bethany College_ 10:00 basketball coach. He was also the
Oct. 13 _ Thiel College - 9:00
head basketball coach and teacher at
Oct. 21 _Mt. Union College_ the Geneva Area City Schools for 10
10:00
years. Then for six years he was an
Oct. 26 _ Wittenberg _ 1:30 assistant basketball coach at
Oct. 27 - Case Western Reserve Duquesne University in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Then he was an
_ 9: 15
Oct. 28 _Muskingum_ 8:30
assistant basketball coach for the
Oct. 28 _ Ohio State u. _ 9:00 Virginia Squires in the American
8. The Armed Services Vocational Basketball Association for three
Aptitude Battery (ASUAB) will be years before h.e came to S.H.S. He
given to interested seniors on O<it. 26 i. was_ the Director of Player
at 8:00. Interested students should ' · Personnel, also.
see a counselor. The ASUAB is free
Mrs. Carol Baillie can be found in
of charge given to students who are the gym teaching Phys. ed., coaching
interested in the military after volleyball, and advising the
graduation or for students just to see cheerleaders. Mrs. Baillie went to
how they measure in these test areas. Bowling Green State University
1973. She then
There is no obligation involved by from 1971
taking this test.
transferred to Youngstown State

Freshman Cheerleaders Chosen

University, from which she
graduated in 197 5. She was a student
teacher in the Struthers School
System.
In. the math department we have
Mr. Jeff Tatarka. He graduated
from Youngstown State University
in 1975. Mr. Tatarka student taught
at Warren Western Reserve (Berlin
center) .
The face of Mrs. Sue Votaw
should be familiar to some of those
taking Home Economics and
Seniors taking Family Living. She
graduated from Kent State
University, then taught in
Painesville from 1970 - 1973. Mrs.
Votaw taught Family Living, Home
Economics II, and Child Care in
Salem in 1973 - 1974. ·
Mr. Donald Zinz is another new
teacher at S.H.S. He is teaching
Small Engines and Metals.
During the first couple weeks of
school we had the September
Experience Students observing in
various classes. They are as follows:
Mr. Jerry Beltempo of Leetonia,
Ohio (Phys. Ed.); Miss Cynthia
Caporella of Salem, Ohio (Music);
Miss Christina Marie Davis of
Salem, Ohio (Home Ee); Miss
Shelly Englert of Salem, Ohio (Art);
Miss Janet Fornesi of Salem, Ohio
(English-Art); Miss Bekki Shoop
of Kent, Ohio (Art); Mr. Ronald
Warren of Salem, Ohio (Health
Educ.); and Mr. Paul Kerr.
All these teachers and observers
have done a great job. We hope the
teachers will enjoy teaching here.
Good-Luck at S.H.S.

HI - TRI

Class Picture
by Barry Shuman

A new system will be used on
Friday, October 29 for the taking of
underclass pictures. All Freshman,
Sophomores, and Juniors will be
called from study hall to get pictures
taken. You MUST pay $2.95 at the
time your picture is taken. If you
receive your pictures and decide you
don't want them, there will be an
envelope provided in the package so
you can send them 'back for a full
refund. ALL students must have
pictures taken for school If you don't
want a package of pictures, you will
not be charged to get a picture taken.
You will not receive pictures, but the
school will have one for the
yearbook and records. The pictures
will be taken by Shiftlet Studios this
year. This is the first year they have
taken pictures for Salem.

procedures for the future. At the end
of last school year, some of the
student council members were trying
to get study halls' to have a more
relaxed atmosphere. Mr. Engle said
this is one of the things he was
hesitant to attempt after the change
with .the open gym at lunch and the
smoking lounges. Before becoming
principal here, Mr. Engle was
employed at Southeast School in
Portage County, where he was
assistant principal at the high school
for two years. He taught in the Social
Studies department, teaching
history and psychology, in Alliance
High School for four years. Before
the start of his teaching career, our
new principal worked at Sugardale
Meats.
Mr. Engle was raised in East
Rochester, Ohio. He attended

by Sue Riiey

Freshman Cheerleading try-outs
were held Monday September the
20. There were approximately 33
girls that tried out, but only six could
be chosen. The 1976-1977 Freshman
cheerleaders are as follows: Jennie
Wilheim, Barb DeRoads, Wendy
Ellis, Kim Crosser, Kathy Lewis,
and (Captain) Patty Ward. These
girls were very carefully judged by
three members of the Varsity
cheerleading squad, two teachers

and two former cheerleaders of the
Salem High School. The judges were
Dawn Zangara, Becky Kynett, Judy
Reese, Mrs. Baillie, Mrs. McKenzie,
Mary Pat Webb, and Madeline
Webb. Mrs. Baillie is their advisor
and she had her hands full trying to
get the girls ready for their first
game which followed three .days
after try-outs. The team traveled to
Beaver Local, bringing home their
first Quaker victory at SHS. Keep up
the good work Freshman!

This year both Junior and Senior
Boys and Girls will be invited to join
Tri-Tri, both an honorary scholastic
and service organization. Invitations
will be issued to Junior and Senior
students who have received no grade
lower than a B within the last two
school years. Although it is basically
an honor group for scholastic
achievement, members work hard in
promoting service to those in need in
the community.

QUAKERS
BEAT
WILSON

United Local High School and
graduated from there in 1965. After
high school he went onto school at
Muskingham College and graduated
from there in 1969. Mr. Engle is now
29 years old and lives with his wife,
Linda, and two daughters near East
Rochester, Ohio.

Smoking Lounge
by Joe Weiss

This year smoking areas, which
have been needed for a long time,
have finally been added. Last year a
recommendation was made to the
faculty from the student council to
install smoking areas to protect nonsmokers. The faculty studied the
subject closely and on July 19, of this
past summer, Mr. Marra took the
idea to the Board of Education and it
was approved on a six weeks basis.
The three designated areas were
made for easy access from main halls
and seem to be working very well.
But, also this year, the faculty feels
that if students are given designated
smoking areas that the penalties for
non-smoking areas such as
restrooms should be increased. The
penalty for first offenders now
stands at a five day suspension. Now,
have the smoking areas done any
good? Most people feel that they
have. It has made quite a difference
for non-smokers who can fj.nally
walk into the restrooms and actually
breathe clean air. The teachers
seemed pleased by not .having the
task of chasing smokers out of
restrooms and janitors are very
happy with the areas because
students are keeping them
reasonably clean and restrooms are
cleaner than ever.

Seniors
Being a Senior means a lot of
planning for the future. That's what
most of the Senior students have
been doing. They've taken tours
through different colleges. They
have also been getting ready for the
White Christmas. If we get to be on
Academic Challenge, some of the
Seniors may be participating along
with the other classes.

Juniors
The Junior class has been keeping
busy by setting up the concession
stands. Since they are part of the
upper classmen, they will get to go to
the White Christmas and Prom
instead of staying at home. Some
Juniors will be taking the A.C.T.
Test if they are planning to go on to
college. Before they know it, the
Jolly Jolly Juniors will be Mighty
Mighty Seniors and then on their
own.

Sophs
Well, it's the second year at the
High School for the Silly Silly
Soph's and they're coming alongjust
terrific! They've been looking super
great at the Pep Assemblies and at
the football games. Most of the
Soph's are looking forward to being
Juniors so they can at least go to the
Pep Assemblies first. Keep up the
Good Spirit.

Frosh
Congratulations to the new
coming Freshman, for not buying
any elevator tickets. Yeah Frosh!
You started the year off well. The
frosh class officers have been trying
hard to do things to contribute to
our school.
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TITLE IX
The Salem School System is
edicated to providing equal
ducational opportunities and equal
mployment opportunities without
:gard to race, color, creed, national
rigin and sex. This dedicated
rovision incorporates in it then the
esire to fully comply with Title VI
nd VII of the Civil Rights Act of
964 and the Equal Pay Act of 1963
s well as Title IX which prohibits
:x discrimination in Federally
ssisted educational programs.
The Superintendent of Schools is
esignated as the person responsible
:>r final in-school consideration of
on compliance complaints. He may
esignate other employees as
oordinators who are responsible for
laking certain· the schools are
omplying with the requirements
nd hearing any complaints prior to
:view by the Superintendent, if a
:view of such becomes necessary.
The law requires that all students,
arents and school personnel be

NEW on
the TUBE
by Pat Murphy

This fall is full of new and exciting
:levision shows. They range from a
:>bot detective and a disappearing
op to Monday Night Football. The
etworks have really worked hard to
ive the viewers a very good
:levision season. Some of the new
:levision shows for this year are,
:aptain and Tennile, All's Fair,
~xecutive Suite, Family, Ball Four,
lancy Walker Show, Charlies
1.ngels, Gemini Man, and many
lore.
The main shows are comedy,
etective stories, and thrillers. The
etworks are even bringing us the
est selling motion pictures! The
iovies are, Breakout, Earthquake,
~ch Man Poor Man, Captains and
1e Kings and other great movies.
fany of the shows that were on last
lll were improved on and made
etter. The ABC and NBC networks
~end millions of dollars to put on
:>me of these .terrific shows. A
etwork makes its money from the
ommercials it supports. If a
ompany wants to use a network to
dvertise a product, it is advertised
y the network for money. That is
ow the network pays for their good
ilows. Here is a list of the television
ilows and the days they will be on.
fonday: Rhoda, Phyllis, Maude,
raptain and Tennile and Monday
right Football. Tuesdays: Tony
>rlando and Dawn, Mash, Happy
>ays, Laverne and Shirley and
,witch. Wednesday: Bionic Woman,
laretta, Ball Four and Good Times.
'hursdays: Gemini Man, Hawaii
~ive-0, and Van Dyke and Co.
1riday: Spencers Pilots, Donny and
.:t:arie, and Serpico. Saturday: Doc
nd Starsky and Hutch. Sunday: Six
.:lillion Dollar Man, Sonny and
:her, Kojak, Delvecchio and
~uincy. I am sure this television
eason will be very enjoyable for all
f the TV viewers. This is one of the
,est seasons the networks have had.

Jobs
The Ohio Bureau of Employment
:ervices (OBES) offered a job
lnding program this past summer
or the Salem High School students.
t involved the registration and
.pplication of students wishing to
ecure jobs for the summer months.
'unding for this program was
1rovided by the Columbiana County
d:anpower
Organization.
~pproximately 300 students applied
or jobs with close' to half of those
inding jobs suitable to their needs.
Some types of jobs that were filled
1y Salem students were babysitting,
ervice station attendants, telephone
olicitors, car hops, harvest hand,
vhich consists of picking fruits,
ecreation facility attendants, and
nany others. The OBES stated that
he early months (April, May, June)
Lre more sl}itable for Qlling out the
Lpplicatioits for summer jobs.

informed of the grievance
procedures for compliance with the
Title IX requirements, which are,
step by step:
For faculty - 1. Consultation
with department chairperson; 2.
Consilltation with school principal;
3. Submission of written grievance
to principal; 4. Consultation with
superintendent; and 5. Submission
of grievance to board of education.
For administrative · staff - 1.
Consultation with superintendent; 2.
Submission of written grievance to
superintendent; and 3. board of
education.
For classified staff I.
Consultation with superintendent; 2.
Submission of written grievance to
superintendent; and 3. board of
education.
For classified staff I.
Consultation with supervisor; 2.
Submission of written. grievance to
supervisor; 3. Consultation with
business manager; 4. Consultation
with superintendent; and 5.
Submission of grievance to board of
education.
For students -1. Consultation
with instructor or counselor; 2.
Consultation with principal; 3.
Submission of written grievance to
principal; and 4. Consultation with
superintendent.

Old to New
by Marcie Dankleff

Old uniforms have finally been
replaced by badly needed new ones
for the band members at Salem High
School this year.
The old uniforms have been in use
for the past ten years and were to the
point where they were literally
falling apart. For five years now,
those involved in band have been
trying to earn enough money for the
purchase. of new uniforms. The
outfits were finally purchased this
year after many hard money-earning
projects such as the Burger Chef
Day, tag days, and car washes. The
students also sold many items such
as candles, organges, ·calendars, and
pizzas; all benefits went towards new
uniforms. The total cost of all outfits
averaged approximately $18,999.
The new uniforms are very
handsome with a slight military
style, and it must be said that the
S.H.S. band looks very sharp!

Album
Review
.by Len Nlederhlser

WHO ARE THEY?
by Judy Reese

This year we have three very
intelligent exchange students at
Salem High.
Sitsuko Ohishi, from Tokoshima,
Japan, has a twin sister named
Masako and another sister, Giroko.
There are seven to eight high schools
in Tokoshima and 1,500 students in
her school, with only sophomores,
juniors and seniors.
The subjects are mostly the same,
but the boys have to take fencing and
judo. The girls take home economics
where they learn cooking and many
other things. All the students in
Setsuko's school must wear
uniforms. Sitsuko said she has been
a lot busier here because there are a
lot more parties and dances. When
asking Setsuko why she liked Salem,
she said, "I made many friends and
everybody is kind and very curious
about Japan. She also said, "The
teachers and cafeteria workers are
friendly and the school is very clean
and beautiful."
Eva Lunderquist, the exchange
student from Sweden, said there isn't
a high school in her city. They have a
Primary School, which they go to for
nine years. After that they can quit,
or go to the Secondary school. They
have 15 subjects at Eva's school, but
they cannot choose -their own
subjects. They stay in the same room
all day, with the same thirty

9th Graders
by Stacie Crouse

LEVY
by Norma Daniels

Have you been inside McKinley
School lately? If you haven't some of
Salem's Senior Citizens probably
have. The old McKinley Building
was built back in the late 1800's, and
it is now felt that it is in badly need of
replacement. This can be achieved
by the School Bond Issue this year. It
will cost nothing more in taxes to
build a new school, and only 1.4
mills are being asked for the building
program. Because 1.4 mills went off
tax rolls this year with the retirement
of bonds on the original Senior High
School, it will cost taxpayers
nothing more. To taxpayers 1.4 mills
will only mean about $9.80 a year on
an average $20,000 house. The
millage will raise $1,565,000
necessary to replace McKinley
School. The bond issue is for
building only - not for operating
expenses. Architects have
determined that McKinley School is
in the worst condition and should be
replaced with a new building first.
Prospect School is almost as bad and
should also be replaced as soon as
humanly possible.
Voting "no" on this issue won't
make the problem go away, nor will
it make it any cheaper. With the
rising inflation, the cost of building
materials, bricks, cement, etc., is
going to rise in the years to come. If
this issue does not pass this year it
will be brought up in future years.
And isn't this such a small price to
pay now for the children of Salem
tomorrow?

The freshmen have been walking
the halls for the first time this year
and finding out what it's like to be
members of Salem High. So to find
out what they think about being
freshmen we figured the best way is
to go directly to the source. We took
our own survey and here out of the
mouths of "babes," were these
replies.
A lot better than the Jr. High but
everyone picks on the Freshmen.
P.D.... I like sitting by Senior girls
in Study Hall but I get more
homework. M.C.... You get more
freedom in high school and I love it.
S.C.... I like the Seniors and pep
assemblies but I hate the dots on the
ceiling. T. W.... There's a lot of cute
guys up here but there's not enough
time in the halls to talk to them.
D.J.R.... There's more activities
and more fun. K.L.... A lot of foxy
chicks! D.S .... No Comment, S.C..
.. The day goes faster butthe work is
harder. T.C.... I like the cute guys
and I like the cute guys too! J.I ....
Pep assemblies are great but I don't
like Civics. S.F.... I like all the
hunks to talk to but I don't know
about the teachers. R.G.... I like
meeting new girls but some of the
people up here are pretty weird.
M.C.
Well whatever they think about
being freshmen, we would like to
welcome the class of "80" to Salem
High.
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students, but they have IO - 20
minutes between each subject to do
what they want.
Eva· has two older brothers who
are 23 and 25 years old. Her city is
very large, 25,000 people, with many
theatres, pubs and discoteques. Eva
said the only difference betwee!_l the
students, is that people in Salem
wear more jeans, and the boys in her
school never where sneakers like
they do here.
How would you like to go to an all
girl school, girls? Olga Navarro,
from Costa Rica, goes to a school
with all girls. She enjoys it because
they get to go to games and other
things to see the boys.
Olga has two brothers, 24 and 22
years old, and two 1sisters, ages 35
and 13.
In Olga's school you have to wear
uniforms and you cannot choose
your own subjects. They do not have
the same schedule every day - like
we do. It is the same schedule every
week, with eleven different classes
every day.
Olga hasn't had any troubles at all
in Salem. She said she is not
homesick, because she has met so
many friendly people.
Her school hours are very
different; They start school at 7:15.
The bus picks them up at 12:15 from
school and takes them home to eat
lunch. In Costa Rica supper isn't the
big meal of the day - lun91 is. The
bus picks them up and takes them
back at 1: 15. They have classes in the
afternoon until 4: 30 and then they go
home.
All three exchange students like
the people and the school very much
here. If anybody feels like asking
them a question about their country,
go ahead, they'll enjoy talking to
you.

Kiss has brought a lot of
excitement to the high school lately,
as everyone knows, but lhey have
also brought excitemeat to the
general public through their album
"Destroyer." Being their first L.P.
release since their smash two-record
set called "Kiss Alive," "Destroyer''
was expected to be a let-down in
sales, but the album has sold over a
million copies so far and is still
selling. Contained in the Casablanca
produced record are such songs as
"Detroit Rock City," "King of the
Night Time World," and "Great
Expectations."
The two songs in the album that
might make a person buy are "Shout
It Out Loud" and "Beth." The first of
these two songs, the students had an
opportunity to hear at the West
Branch pep assembly on Friday,
September 24. "Shout It Out Loud"
is a typical Kiss recording, fast, good
beat and somewhat wild. Kiss' latest
single to hit the charts is the latter of
the two songs mentioned above,
"Beth." "Beth" is surprisingly antiKiss style. It is slow, very
instrumentalized and very soft.
The "Destroyer" album, as
pointed out, was and is, no
disappointment to the group, the
producers or the public. Besides
selling millions of copies so far, the
album is a great gift which is being
given away by some radio stations.
Kiss "Destroyer," therefore, is a
good sounding and well engineered
album which is well worth the
dollars and cents it costs.

RETURNING
by Marty Cowie

Debate
by Becky Berger

On September23, President Ford,
Republican candidate for president,
and Jimmy Carter, Democrat
candidate, engaged in the first of a
series of four debates. The first
debate between the two candidates
took place in the Walnut Street
Theater in Philadelphia, before a TV
audience of over one hundred
million.
The purposes of these debates are
to inform the voters on where each
candidate stands on the various
issues and to give the voters a chance
to view the candidates and to get to
know them better.
In the first debate, both
candidates appeared to be well
organized and prepared. The debate
ran very smoothly with the only
minor problem occuring when the
sound went out during the final half
hour of the program. The audio was
later restored in time for each
candidate to · make a closing
statement. A poll taken right after
the debate showed that one-third of
the people felt Ford had won, about
one-third believed Carter was
victorious, while the remaining third
were undecided.
These are the first debates to take
place between two presidential
candidates in over a decade. The last
one being between Richard Nixon
and John F. Kennedy.

There's a somewhat new yet
familiar face in the high school these
days. This ''face" belongs to Mr. Ed
Emch, a student-teacher who is
currently taking over Mr. Bennett's
second period history class .
Mr. Emch is a former Salemite
from the class of 1971. During his
senior year he was captain of the
Varsity football team, elected vicepresident of the senior class, and he
graduated thirtieth out of threehundred. After high school Mr.
Emch went to college at Kent State
University for two years and then
transferred to Youngstown State
University where he will be finishing
up this year.
When Mr. Emch returned to the
high school after five years he
noticed a lot of changes. Some of
these were, the new school wing (the
auditorium), and a lot of different
teachers. But the biggest changes
that he noticed was the Dress Code
and that "The kids don't seem to be
as rowdy as they were when I was up
here."
Since Mr. Emch has been studentteaching here, "Everything has been
real good for me so far. I've been
learning a great deal from Mr.
Bennett and everybody has been
really super to me."
It seems that Mr. Emch likes
student-teaching and that he'll be
making a career out of it. Mr. Emch
will be finishing up his ten week
student-teaching sometime in
November.

•
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KISS RETURNS!
by Scott Messenger

The "Kiss Army" returned to the
ialem High September 24 in an
1ttempt to help the Quakers to a
ri.ctory over. West Branch in the
trongest rivalry the Quakers have.
Members of Kiss were played by,
)ave Chappell, Dave Bennett, Steve
(astenhueber, and Scott Messenger.
the boys wanted to show· that the
ieniors had some pep left in them.
they played the song "Shout It Out
~oud" by Kiss with Paul Stanley and
Jene Simmon singing the leads
vhile Ace Freley, and Peter Criss
1acked them up. Special thanks goes
o Mr. Engle, for allowing us to
'turn on" SHS to Kissi We also wish
o express our thanks to Tim
Jalchick and Terry "Slum" Hill,
nake-up artists, and Donny
~cClellan for snapping off some
antastic shots of Kiss. The group
1sed many special effects in their
Lppearance at SHS. Kiss used dry ice
vhich they used to get everybody
iigh. The group was "Dressed to
Gll" in their own black and silver
:olors which aroused the excitement
>f the cro.wd. The crowd responded
LS they were expected to but were let
lown because one of the original
nembers of Kiss did not show. All
1Vas not lost because Kiss put on a
'antastic show with all their special
:ffects and costumes to add to the
:xcitement of the crowd.
·
To start off all this wonderful and
IVild excitement were a few gues.t
1peakers and another skit put on by
1ome of the junior and senior guys. A
~epresentative . from
the First
~ational Bank of Salem, Mr.
Elarold Lund, came to the school to
:ell the alumni and students about
:he "Warrior-Sam Trophy."
Next up was the mayor Salem,
Mr. Frank Dauria, who just wished
the team the best of luck against
West Branch and then Mr. F. E.
Cope gave the team and the students
1 few words of encouragement.

MBS
by Barb McGowan, Becky Berger
and Denise Slsler

Howdy? We would like to tell
everyone that the junior girls who
wrote this article last year are back
this year as The SENIOR Women.
We have replaced last years "B" with
~ bigger and better "B." We know
that you are all thrilled to death, but
she made us write that last sentence,
so take it out on her not the other
two-thirds who make up this
stimulating and educational article.
Congratulations go to the football
team on their fine performance last
Friday 6,ight. Also, congratulations
go to the newly elected football
queen, Molly Merrill and her court.
· Guess what folks if you were
wondering why the gym stays open a
little longer this fall, or if you just
happened ~to see the new sparkling
red and white tennis skirts on the
courts, it's: because the girls have two
new fall sports .this year.
Let's throw'out the red welcome
mat to our new leader-in-chief, Mr.
Engle.
Jaunita from the Price Patrol says
get your tootsie roll banks fast 'cause
they are selling like hotcakes; tootsie
cakes?? That's the sly, crude humor
of our new addition, har, har, har, ·
bar, barf.
Well now it's time for our ever
popular Buzzin' Through the Halls .
. . "I don't know anything, Ask the·
BIG one" . . . It's not important
enough . . . Ru~or has it the
Basketball court will really shine this .
year . . . Isn't it funny that all the
sophomore girls are still dressing up .
.. Boy, do we miss our jukebox ...
tootsie, tootsie!! . . . Gee, I hope.
MB~ has an article in the paper this
year . . . Super, Seniors, Duper
Juniors ... Spirit flags are great!!! ..
. We love our Quaker Boys ... who's'
escorting ... six weeks is almost over
... We're R 0 W D I E ... Well,
that's all for now, Toddles!!

Salem in the Future
Have you ever stopped to think
APRIL: Students attend· theii
what this school will be like between seventh period classes. Nick Mileti
1983-1984? Here is a chance to find . offers to buy the Quaker Dome and
out what will be happening.
the Salem Girls Football team
franchise for $10.4 million.
OCTOBER: After finishing roll
MAY: Prospect School ruins are
call today, Salem Senior High ·found in Nebraska. The Y-Teens
School students attended their first hold the semi-formal at Mars
period classes. Salem High's footballdancing to the music of "RADAR."
team. concluded its season by losing . JUNE: Due to new graduation
12-14 to the Pittsburgh Steelers. This literacy requirements, only four
game, played in the $4 million seniors graduate. TV monitors are
Quaker Dome, was also the found among the ruins of Prospect
conclusion of the Mahoning Valley · School. The entire teaching staff
Conference Championship.
returns.
NOVEMBER: Prospect School
. was blown away in the
· thunderstorm. Students must attend
classes at Zocolo Laundry. The high
school students have started their
· second period classes. ·
DECEMBER: The Salem Girls
Football team wins the NFL
Championship before a crowd of
94,000 fans. They defeated the
Dolphins 27-3 while playing in the
Quaker Dome.
JANUARY-1984: The teachers
are replaced by TV monitors
. installed in all classrooms. Students
smoking privileges are repealed
because students no longer smoke.
FEBRUARY: The.· mighty
Quakers, led by 7-ft. 6-in. center
Kareem Abdul Cabas, Jr. defeat
. Leetonia 97-91 for the state high
school basketball title. Cabas resets
school scoring records by pouring in
94 points.

·

How Was Your Summer?
by Alan Guchemand
Elks, and ·we had a 9-5 record, good
What did you accomplish during. for third place in the league. I also
the summer. was the question asked played on the winning all-star team."
during the past week, and here are · · J.H .... "I didn't accomplish too
some of what the students and much, I just laid around the house
teachers said they did: . . . "This . and went to a couple of concerts up
summer was one of the greatest at the Blossom Music Center. The
going, swimming, basketbafl, summer wasn't really great, but it
GIRLS, just buzzing around and was okay." · · D.H. · · · "I aided at a
having a real good time" .. s. w .... · Camp Fire Girls camp called Camp
"Nothing, I had my leg in a cast all Tayanita for three weeks. It wasn't
summer." .. D.C.... "Igotajoband too great." .. H.C.... "This summer
. I made close to one thousand dollars was really great. I worked out at the
and spent it all. But in between 1 · cinema and made a bundle of
played baseball for E. W. Bliss and dough." · · J.P. · · . "I finally did it! I
had a perfect record of0-13" .. ~B.. beat my brotheringolf.,notjust once
. . "About the only thing'· I.~ b~t ~leven or twelve .times. To me
accomplished this summer was this is a real accomphshment of the
making it to the beach and getting a sum~er.": · .A.G. · · . "I went to
tan and getting sun burned a lot" . . Flond8: this summer and had a really
C.H.... "I went to Texas with the· ·great time there. We went to the
Knox Packers and brought back to Everglades Nation~Fo.r~stforaday
Salem tenth place in the National a?.d then went to Miami: .. H.M.:.
Junior Fast Pitch Softball . My greatest accomphshment this
Championships" .. T.G .... "Itook summerwashavingthetimetoenjoy
partinanindependenceDayparade my husband ~nd sons on a float. We won first prize in the FANT~STIC! Besides that, I even
children's division, and we took .. got a httle work done." .. M.A.C.
third place in all around float" . .
S.C. . . . "I spent my summer
working in a Cleveland toy factory
making pinwheels, and I learned a
lot about production control." ..
G.R.K.... "I played baseball for the

COLLEGE
by Diane Paparodls

COURT
FOOTBALL
.
by Patty Borkowski

.
.M?lly Merrill was crowned Salem
Hig~ s 1976 h~mecoming queen
dunng the halftime of the Salem-·
Pol.a!'d. game on F~iday.
Antlc1pat1on filled the stadium as
last year's queen, Terr~ Domencetti,
stepped up to the mtcrophone to·
announce the new quee~. Tom Corle
ha~ the ho~or of escortmg the lovely
Miss Merrill. The other members of
the court w~re Debb~e Baran,
esco~ea by Mike Ar~eru; Roberta
Leppmg, by Chuc~ Wng~t; Ree Ree
DeRhoads, by. Bnan M~ler; Becky.
Kynett, by ~ete Z1mme~an;
Carolyn Boecklin,g, .by Jay Lmder;
and Becky Cope by Ra~dy Fortney.
A d~nc~ was held m the school·
cafeteria m honor of the 9ueen.
Everyone at S.H.S. would like to
congratulate Molly.

College? What is your attitude
·towards it seniors? Below is some
opinions from the seniors around the
school. . . R. M., Pretty cool, lots of
things to do .... B.C., Sounds like
fun, lots of boys .... S.C., It's good··
but you can't sing in class.... J.C.,
Half and half it's O.K., good for
·athletics.... R.F., Don't feel it is
very important.... S.W.,.Waste of
time.... M.C., Doesn't want to go
just yet.... B.S., Bunch of burnouts.
... C. W., It's good for some people .. · ·
.. J.R., I don't know.... J. W., good
attitude. Ears, I'm looking forward
. to it. ... T.M. If you wantto go, go, if
you don't then don't go .... R.D., ..
Lots of parties.... M.F., No more
school for me.... S. W., It's alright.
. Scrotch, It's only good for partying....
. M.S., Love it. . . . M.M., I'm
looking forward to it. ... S.M., It's
good if you're serious about it. ...
· J.W., It would probably be a lot of ..
fun, but I don't know if I could stand
the work. Good luck with whatever
you are going to do at college.

MARCH: Salem police investigate
disappearance of classroom TV
monitors; teachers return. The
wrestling team, led by 460 pound
heavyweight Gregory "Luke"
Bennett, Jr., wins state tag team
wrestling itle.

PEP CLUB
NEWS

by Mooner and Chezy

The Salem Pep Club has been
busy promoting school spirit
throughout the year. So far their
·activities have included the
decorating of the football· teams'
lockers, along with the "goodie
boxes" they receive. Pep Club also
· works hard to make the signs that
hang in the cafeteria and the "cutzie"
paper footballs that everyone wears,
. or should be wearing, on Friday.
If you've noticed in the hall of
SHS there has been a recent Tootsie
Roll boom, this is just one of the 'fun'
· money making projects that keep the
Pepettes, part of pep elub, cheering
like they do. Even though we
"Seniors" are doing a great job, we
would like to welcome the
underclass men - especially the
Frosh - to come and support your
team.
JOIN PEP CLUB
AND
SUPPORT THE QUAKERS

MILITARY POLICE
AVIATION
TRUCK DRIVER
RADIO
MARINES
COMMUNICATION

SUPPLY
ADMINISTRATION
COOKS
ELECTRONICS
BAND

COMPUTERS

High school seniors, did you know that you can assure
yourself of a jo.b with the fine~t career opportunities
offered
any firm or organization in the world today,
even while you are still in school?
That's rig.ht! The U.S. Marine Corps offers its unique
delayed enlistment program once a year to all high school
seniors on a first come basis starting in the fall. This
program allows you to have a choice of a guaranteed
JOb/school now while you're still in school.
Planning ahead makes good sense. It's a sure way to
assure you that you get what YOU want for your future.
Starting salary is a fantastic $361.30 a month with
possible adyancement to $402.60 a month befor~ you
leave for active duty. The Marines can also offer you up to
45 months of college assistance once you complete your
~nlistme~t. Sound good? Then why not fill in the
information below and mail it in and find out more of what
the world's finest military organization has to offer you.

?Y

,------------------------------I
1U.S. Marine Corps

I 201 Federal Plaza West

I
I
I

II Youngstown, Ohio 44503 A1

I

I Please send me more information, I understand there is
~no obligation.
I
i
I
.
I
I Mr.~····················~················~····················· I
1.
I
.1 Ms.······················pj;~;~ Prl~t · · ·· · ·· ·· · ·· ·· · ··
'I .
I
I
0 0

0 0

•

I

•

•

•

•

Address .•• •••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··••••·•••••••••·•

I

·I

I

I City ••••••••••••••••••• State .••••••••••••• 4 . Zip •••••••••••••• ·I

i,
I. Phone ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Soc.

II
I
I

I

Sec. # ••••••••••••••••••••• 1

I

Date of Birth •••••••••••••••• School t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Class Of •••• .I

I
·~I

I am most interested in:
o Regular Enlistment, 3 or 4 Years
o Hometown Service with the Marine Reserves
o NROTC Scholarship Program
o Marine Officer Programs for College Students
o I Desire Immediate Contact

I
I

II
I
I

--------------------------~---J
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SEES IT

Take On Wiison

SALEM JOLTS BULLDOGS FOR FIRST
by John Carlarlello

The 1976 Salem Quaker Football
Season has begun and the Red and .
Black have faced some very tough
competition.
The Quakers opened the regular .
season on the 10th of September
with the Canfield Cardinals. The
Quakers moved early but were
unable to s·core. Canfield scored on a

long drive and led 8-0. The Quakers
were unable to move from then on
and mistakes cost them valuable
points. The Cardinals took
advantage of these breaks and could
do nothing wrong. On the other side
the Quakers could do nothing right.
Canfield went on to defeat the
Gridders 57-0.
The second game of the season the
Quakers were determined to prove

Cross Country Runners
Doing Good
by Rick Fithian

The 1976 Cross Country season is
underway at Salem High and the
Quakers are off to another fine
season. The team holds a 3-2 record
going into the county meet. In the
first meet of the season the Quakers
destroyed West Branch. In the
second meet the Salem runners
found the going a little more rough
as they were defeated by Austintown
Fitch. The Quakers then got back on
the winning track by but running
Howland. The fourth meet of the
season saw Senior Paul Hoffman set
a new course record by running the
1.8 mile distance in 9:02 as Salem ran
over United. In the last meet before
the county contest the Quakers
finished behind Niles but in front of
Warren Western Reserve and
Warren J.F.K. in a four-way meet.
This year's team consists of Senior
co-captains Paul Hoffman and Pete
Zimmerman, Jamie Kennedy, Steve
Williams, Tim Costa, Kim Oriole,
Derf Capel, Bob Blankensl;µp, Fred
"Harker, Scott Morrison, and Dave
Pittman. The team is under the
leadership of coach Mike Guappone
who holds an impressive record in

Freshman
Football
by Jamie Roelen

This season's freshman football
team is off to a great start under the
coaching of Mr. Mentis and Mr.
Dockry. They have piled up a 3-0
record by dumping Springfield
Local 14-0, Beaver Local 34-0 and
gained a forfeit over East Liverpool.
Coach Mentis is very proud of the
fact that at the start of the season he
had 31 boys out, and now he has 28
after losing Dave Flood with a neck
injury, Barry Magynes with a broken
leg, and Lewy Pittman to the varsity
squad. The coach also pointed out
that the outlook is great for the
freshman class. They have a good
attitude towards winning.
The following boys make up the
offensive unit: Dave Deville and Joe
Hartzell at ends, Craig Pitts and
Ronnie Blackburn at tackles, Wade
Batch and Bruce Smith at guards,
Dewey Manyard, center, John
Mentis, Quarterback, Jeff Strabala
and Tom Quinn halfback, and Bob
Faulkner at fullback. On the defense
there are seven boys going both
ways: Craig Pitts tackle, Joe Hartzell
end, Bruce Smith middle guard,
Joh)l Mentis dc;fc:n~ive halfback, J~ff
Sttabala, defensive back, tom
Quinn Linebacker. The others are
Sean Hart, defensive end, Ken Graf
tackle, Phil Wickersham linebacker,
and Brett McBride, defensive back.
Keep up the good work, guys.

his years as Cross Country coach at
Salem. Last year, one of Coach
Guappone's best, the Quakers
compiled a record of 17.2.
Hoffman, who is a star miler on
the Salem Track Team, has been
impressive so far this season. The
other runners who have been placing
regularly for the squad are Williams,
Costa, Pittman, and Harker. The
Quakers run their home meets at the
Salem Golf Club.

AL BAILEY
by Becky Cope

If any of you are wondering who

the new face is in the gym after
school with the guys, it's our new
basketball coach, Mr. Bailey. Mr.
Bailey graduated from East
Liverpool and finished his education
at Duquesne. He was a basketball
star himself so he knows the game
well. Mr. Bailey says he became
interested in coaching as a high
school stud~nt and he carried out the
interest.
Our new basketball coach comes
with plenty of experience as he has
coached three teams before coming
to Salem. These three teams were
Geneva, Dusquesne, and a
professional team, . the Virginia
Squires. When asked for his reason
for coming to Salem, Mr. Bailey
replied he had always liked our town
and he wanted to get back into high
school coaching again.
Coach Bailey played for East
Liverpool and when asked how he'd
feel coaching Salem there, he said
he'd have "mixed feelings." When
asked how this year's prospects look
Mr. Bailey says he has never seen
such aggressiveness or so much
enthusiasm to play basketball as our
boys. rm sure we'd all like to
welcome Coach Bailey and his wife
to Salem and wish the best of luck in
the coming season to both coach and
team.

themselves against the Ravenna
Ravens, and they did! The Quakers
pushed to a 3-0 first quarter lead on a
35 yard field goal by Rich Karlis.
Ravenna took a Salem break on a
bad punt and . turned it into a
touchdown to lead at the half 6-3.
Bad weather conditions thwarted the
Quakers all night. After another
Ravenna touchdown, Salem
marched the length of the field and
scored. Brett Albright's one yard run
made it 12-10, Ravenna. The
Quakers had two more drives but the
weather did damage to both. The

Editorial
by Frank Batcha

It's that time of year again. Fall.
The time when we have to go back to
school again, the time the leaves turn
color and fall (maybe that's why they
call it fall). It's also the time when the
gladiators put on their armor, and
bash heads. You know, football
season. Gridiron grit and three
cheers for the Gipper (whatever that
means).
The mighty Quakers haven't fared
too well this season so far, but the
gridders played some mighty fine
ball and are on the road back. The
Big Red and Black Machine is ready
to stick it to the Wilson Redmen
tonight, Massillon Perry next
Friday, and the week after that beat
Alliance.
I would also like to congratulate
the freshman squad under Coach
Mentis for the fine record they're
putting together.
On an entirely different train of
thought ... um ... (better get back
on the first one, the other one isn't
running.) what about joining the
MVC. Jerry Guy, Salem News
sports editor, thinks we should get
into it. Well baloney--{balogna for
anyone that questions my spelling)
to that. I, for one, as a Salem athlete
who doesn't even participate in
whatsitball (can't think of the name,
I'm so crummy at it) am against
joining the MVC. So are many other
Salem athletes (whom I won't name
for fear of them turning on me).
Maybe the MVC does have some
advantages, but it has its
disadvantages, also. Most of the
schools in the MVC are smaller than
us. Where is the prestige in winning a
league championship against AA
schools? I enjoy playing football
against schools like Alliancde and
East Liverpool and Ravenna. There
is a lot more prestige in beating a
team like Alliance than Liberty. And
the Big Eight is good for Salem
basketball and for town prestige. I
feel in no way hurt by not being in
the MVC. So may I say "NO" to
Jerry Guy.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
by Doreen Crawford

The Salem girls volleyball team is
off to a good start in their first season
with the reserves and varsity both
holding a 1-1 record. The varsity
team dropped their opener 15-4, 156, to West Branch. The reserves
triumphed winning two of their three
games at the West Branch gym.
The first home game was played
against Beaver Local September 30,
with the varsity team winning 15-11,
15-10, and Coach Carol Baillie
clearing her bench. Eva Lumterq.Uist
lead the scoring with 8 points
followed by Monica Riffee with 7.
An exciting reserve game was

score ended 12-10 and the Quakers Poland in the Homecoming Game.
Salem defeated the Bulldogs 17-13
came home very disappointed.
The Red and Black met arch rival for their first win of the season. Rich
West Branch in the traveling trophy · Karlis started things off with a 30
game. The defense was fired up and yard field goal. Brett Albright
limited the Warriors to hardly no completed a 28 yard touchdown pass
offense., The Quakers were down . to Jim Palmer for a 10-0 lead at the
within the 20 three times and could half. In the third quarter Poland got
not muster it in. Randy Mellinger a break and scored to trail 10-7. The
had another good night rushing for visitors took possession again and it
163 yards in 26 carries. West seemed that they would push it in.
Branch's score came in the second On the Salem 17 the Bulldogs
quarter by ex-Salemite John Ross to fumbled and Andy Baillie alertly
lead 7-0. The Quakers battled hard, picked up the ball and raced 83 yards
but could not muster the points. The for a touchdown. That ended any
Warriors pulled it out and the trophy further scoring and the Quakers held
on to win. The Quakers will do battle
by the narrow 7-0 score.
October 1, the Quakers faced with Woodrow Wilson tonight!

played with the first game going to
Beaver Local 17-15. The second
game went to the Quakerettes 15-9,
evening the score 1-1, but Beaver
Local came to win the third game
and the match. Carol Curtis had a
total of 14 points in two games to
lead the reserve team.
The Quakerettes remaining home
game will be played October 7
against West Branch. They will
invade East Liverpool, October 12;
Beaver Local, October 18, and
Louisville, October 26. The team
appears to have much potential and
we hope they will have a winning
. season.

Reserve Football
Off To Slow Start
by Steve Wolfe
offense and defense work. The
The Reserve Football team has players and positions are as follows:
been underway for sometime,
Quarterbacks - Jim McQuilken,
gathering a record of 1-1-1. With . Doug Watterson, John Chaffin.
games against Beaver Local Tailbacks - Ted Steffel, Lou
Winning 12-0. Tieing Ravenna 6-6 Pittman, Greg Crosser. Fullbacks and losing against Canfield 6-28. John Brooks, Todd Bowman.
Coaching for the Reserve Football Centers - Gregg Crawford, Nick
team are head coach John McKee Pasqualino. Guards
Mark
and assistant coach Chuck BaBa Saltsman, Ron Moffet, John Curtis,
McShane. Mr. McKee has been Tom Herman. Tackles - Wayne
coaching three years at Centerburg · Gorby, Steve Flood, Dave Falk,
High School previous to Salem. Mr. Glenn Hermann; Dirk Votaw, Steve
McKee feels the purpose of the Votaw. Ends - Brian Huston, Dean
Reserve Program, is to have the Shaffer, Jim Wright, Bob Vogt.
players get as much experience to Flankers - Don Isaacs, Tim Harp,
prepare them for Varsity Football Doug Wells, Dave Drakulich.
for the next year and possibly even
. The ultimate value of any Reserve
some Varsity exposure this year. The
Program
is determined by having
team practices every day after school
with the Varisty. Saturdays the team enough competent coaches disposed
gets together .and has an to seeing that the young players
.efforts are productive.
organization period which they talk
At our next Varsity or Reserve
about the upcoming game. Two
times a week players on their own game lets give the team support and
time get together for individual backing that is WELL
DESERVED! ! ! !

GIRLS TENNIS
by Kim Welkart

The Salem High Girls Tennis
Team suffered their· second loss,
although a tremendous effort was
turned in by Cathy Yeagley. Their
season is now evened up at 2-2. This
is Salem's first year to enter a league
and they chose to enter the TriCounty Girls Tennis League. They
play each team twice, once home and
once away. The roster includes:
Boardman, Niles, Warren Harding,
Warren Western Reserve, Howland,
Campbell Memorial, and Salem.
There are seven places on the team
which include three singles and two
doubles squads. The doubles squads
include: Kim Leipper, senior, and
Nancy Yuhanick, junior; Ann
Ligget, junior, and Sandra Dunbar,
junior. The singles are Cathy
Yeagley, Sophomore, Buffie
McCorkhill, senior, and Ann
McQuilkin, junior. Occasionally the
squads are rotated.
Yeagley has seemed to be the
dominating figure, holding the top
seed for the past two years, and with
her being only a sophomore and the
team losing only two seniors the
team has great prospectives for next
year.
The teams next match will be held
on Friday, October 8 and will be held
at Centennial Park. The team will be
entering district competiton on
October 14 and 15.

BULLETIN: The Quaker
Reserves dropped its second to
Springfield Local 14-8 Monday. A
touchdown by John Chaffin and a
safety by the Salem defense
comprised the Quaker points.

GOLFERS EVEN
by Rick Mattix

The Salem Golf Team is getting
off to a slow start this year; they have
managed a 6-6 record but are hoping
to finish the year strongly. The
Fantastic Five include Kevin
Guchemand, Alan Guchemand,
Erik Burk, Rick Mattix, and Ed
Stone. They have chalked up
victories against Lisbon (twice),
Columbiana, Jefferson Springrield,
Sebring, and Niles. They have fallen
into the hands of defeat to Niles
(away), Sebring (away), West
Branch (twice), Canfield, and St.
Thomas Aquinas. They have a
remainder of six matches, which the
Quakers are hoping to put into the
fictory column. Coach Tetlow is
looking forward to the Sectionals,
which will be held at Avalon Lakes
Golfing heaven in Warren, Ohio on
Thursday, October 7. The Quakers
have never finished well in the
Sectionals and are hoping to qualify
for the District tournaments, which
will be held at Brookside Golf
Course in Canton, Ohio.

